CASE Dealer Border Equipment Provides Two CTLs to Help Team Rubicon with
Patriot South National Training Exercise
Racine, Wis., May 8, 2019 – CASE Construction Equipment dealer Border Equipment recently
provided Team Rubicon with a pair of TR270 compact track loaders equipped with grapple buckets
as the organization participated in the national, multi-agency Patriot South training operation. The
Savannah, Georgia-based operation focused on disaster response coordination between
organizations like Team Rubicon and local, state and federal agencies.
During the exercise at Oatland Island Wildlife Refuge, which was hit by an EF-1 tornado last July,
participants from Team Rubicon converged with Air and Army National Guard units from across the
country in a simulated natural disaster recovery and response. The CASE TR270 compact track
loaders were used for debris removal, demolition and home repair scenarios.
“These training missions are part of what makes Team Rubicon great at what they do, and why
they’re relied on as a trusted partner by national and international agencies when disaster strikes,”
said Michel Marchand, vice president – North America, CASE Construction Equipment. “We
appreciate the team at Border Equipment for providing the CTLs that helped make the operation a
success.”
Overall, roughly 70 Team Rubicon members participated in the operations, which included using
the CASE TR270s to clear brush, storm-damaged trees, and to create an access road and walking
trail to the site.
For more information or to donate to Team Rubicon, visit TeamRubiconUSA.org. For more
information on the partnership between CASE and Team Rubicon,
visit CaseCE.com/TeamRubicon.
###
About CASE CE
CASE Construction Equipment sells and supports a full line of construction equipment around the
world, including the No. 1 backhoe loaders, excavators, motor graders, wheel loaders, vibratory
compaction rollers, crawler dozers, skid steers, compact track loaders and rough-terrain forklifts.
Through CASE dealers, customers have access to a true professional partner with world-class
equipment and aftermarket support, industry-leading warranties and flexible financing. More
information is available at www.CaseCE.com.
CASE Construction Equipment is a brand of CNH Industrial N.V., a World leader in Capital Goods
listed on the New York Stock Exchange (NYSE: CNHI) and on the Mercato Telematico Azionario of
the Borsa Italiana (MI: CNHI). More information about CNH Industrial can be found online at
www.cnhind.com.
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